89TH ANNUAL STUDENT ART SHOW ARTISTS

Below is a list of student artists to be showcased during the 89th Annual Student Art Show. The listings include the students’ names and majors.

Jamie Bang – Neurobiology
Jeffrey Beczkiewicz – Microbiology
Hannah Bennett – Textile Design
Arielle Bordow – Communication Arts, Sociology
Allison Cardiel – Chemistry
Lena Carlson – Wildlife Ecology
Katie Cooney – Art, Environmental Studies
William Doty – Economics, Political Science, Studio Art Certificate
Brett Dvorak – Agriculture Business Management
Justin Eccles – Art
Hayley Ganslaw – Education
Hannah Goldberg – Art
Grant Gustafson – Art
Audrey Hansa – Art
Martha Holtz – Art History
Kathryn Irish – Mathematics
Shiloh Jaxen – Plant Pathology
Brianna Kromrey – Art
Lubov Laska – Nursing
Lauren Lauter – Ph.D. Curriculum and Instruction
Julia Levine – Afro-American Studies, Environmental Studies, Photography Certificate
Mike Lind – Art, Art History
Jessalyn Mailoa – Psychology
Megan Mitchell – Interior Architecture, Vocal Performance
Valen Monson – Art
Maurice Moore – Afro-American Studies
Bailey Morning – Biological Systems Engineering
Will Olson – Biomedical Engineering
Alex Orellana – Art
Ben Orozco – Art
Stephen Parent – Art
Emily Popp – MFA Textiles and Fashion
Kalie Renfus – Communication Sciences and Disorders
Madlyn Rohr – Conservation Biology
Elise Schimke – English Literature, History
Heather Shumaker – Biomedical Engineering
Van Hai Van – Art
Karen Vanderwolf – Biology
Christy Wahl – Art History
Xueyan Wang – Art
Lake White – Wildlife Ecology
Lily Wollin – Art